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With its verdant forests, scenic ambience and rippling lakes, Ooty hill resort provides a perfect
getaway to lovers and honeymooners. Plus, Ooty tour is one of the cheapest holiday destinations.
Thatâ€™s precisely why the demand for Ooty packages has come from both Indian as well as foreign
shores.

Ootyâ€™s popularity has been spiraling skywards right from the days of British Raj. The great thing
about Ooty is that it takes you far away from the grandiloquence of the metropolitan world. Its
exquisite serenity takes your breath away and the hills seem to evoke that sense of romantic hue so
highly desired by young couples. With its bunch of valleys, ravines, hills, lakes and gardens (both
pleasant and wild ones), itâ€™s not a matter of surprise that Ooty has been bestowed with the crown of
â€˜Scotland of the East.â€™ Certainly, if you are not familiar with the exoticness of Scotlandâ€™s natural
beauty, you should head for an Ooty tour to experience the same.

Mighty hills and refulgent lakes: Ooty is an enchanting world of majestic hills and rippling,
resplendent lakes. With gloved hands and smoky breaths, you can really cherish the panoramic
view of the Dodabetta Peak, a crowd puller and a must-visit place of eternal glory. Ooty travel
comes with chilly yet pleasant weather especially during the winter season as the hill station is
perfectly chilly without being annoyingly frosty. Amongst the lakes, Ooty packages conjures before
you exploring the beautiful Ooty Lake and the famous Avalanche Lake where boating becomes an
irresistible attraction. The lakes are tranquil and the eucalyptus trees lining the borders simply
provoke that sense of utter nostalgia and an old world charm.

Forests and gardens: Ooty tour is incomplete without strolling into those splendid green gardens
and wildlife parks. The forests pave way for a rich wildlife experience with rare birds and animals,
including the bison & deer, pleasing your eyeballs. Madhumalai Sanctuary is a must visit for every
nature lover. The popular Botanical Gardens are another soothing place where nature flirts with your
senses. The flora and fauna of Ooty is certainly one of the best you shall every lay your eyes on.

Other attractions: Ooty travel is basically about playing on the lap of nature. You are expected to get
forlorn amidst the green hills, the bottomless valleys and the dense jungles. And though Ooty is an
epitome of the long forgotten quiet world, the modern amenities are omnipresent for the comfort of
the tourists. With luxurious hotels, posh restaurants and great resorts, you can take back very warm
memories for your olden days.
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